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Astronics AeroSat Debuts FliteStream™ SATCOM
Connectivity Solution at AEA Show
In-Flight Connectivity (IFC) solutions innovator introduces
FliteStream™ VIP package to dealer network
EAST AURORA, NY, April 7, 2015 – For dealers looking to provide a complete inflight connectivity
package to their business and VVIP customers, Astronics AeroSat, which designs and manufactures Ku
band satellite connectivity solutions for aircraft, has introduced its FliteStream™ broadband connectivity
package for the business/VIP aviation market. Learn more about FliteStream™ and see the unique
antenna technology at Astronics booth #302 at the 58th Annual AEA Convention and Trade Show.
FliteStream™ provides individually customizable broadband connectivity solutions, expressly designed
for business/VIP aviation customers who demand uncompromising levels of service and performance.
FliteStream™ is a turnkey connectivity package including F-Series fuselage mounted SATCOM
hardware or T-Series tail mounted SATCOM hardware combined with satellite network service,
certification assistance and world-wide 27/7 AOG product support.
The FliteStream™ one-stop solution is focused on customer convenience as well as connectivity speed
and consistency for the ultimate in system performance. Utilizing its patented “Lens Horn” antenna
technology with the built-in upgrade path to Ka band satellite networks, the connectivity package is the
ideal solution for both today’s satellite networks as well as what is on the horizon for tomorrow.
FliteStream™ service plans feature customer-definable options for geographic regions and bandwidth
requirements. This ensures that each operator receives the service level needed to meet their unique
needs.
Astronics Aerosat is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Astronics Corporation (NASDAQ: ATRO), a leading
provider of advanced technologies for the global aerospace, defense consumer electronics and
semiconductor industries.
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